Facility Name: Kewarra Beach Resort
Facility Type: Resort
Facility Address: Kewarra Beach, Cairns
Phone: 07 4058 4000 – within Australia
+61 7 4058 4000 – International
Fax:

07 4057 7525 – within Australia
+61 7 4057 7525 – International

Email: reservations@kewarrabeach.com
Web:

www.kewarrabeach.com

Room numbers: Three accessible bungalows suitable for up to five
people

Kewarra Beach Resort, Cairns
Parking:
There is no designated accessible parking bays located at the resort, and no
under cover drop off areas. The conventional car parking located immediately
in front of reception does however have options for parking if required and the
resort staff will set up a car park for you if you provide notice when booking.
Entry into reception
Entry into reception is via a small kerb ramp to the side of the single step into
the main foyer.
Reception is a level tiled area with ample seating. The reception counter does
not have a lowered section for wheel chairs but staff will assist guests if
required.

Reception desk

Lounge furniture in main lobby

Access to public areas
There is reasonable access to the pool area, The pool will not be accessible
to all guests, but those with an ability to transfer may be able to access the
pool.

Pool area
The restaurant and bar is accessible through reception, there is currently no
accessible toilet located in the reception or restaurant area.

Dining area

Accommodation:

The accessible bungalows are located a short stroll from reception. The
pathways leading to the bungalows range from bitumen to compacted road
base. This may cause some issues to guests during the wet season when
traversing the compacted road base.
A rubber door mat has been placed just in front of each bungalow on top of
some pavers, the pavers may impede some guests (see photos)

Rubber mats in front of bungalows
Entry into the rooms is through double sliding doors with a clear width of
1500mm. There is a 20mm door track to cross over and may be difficult for
some guests. Room furniture can be moved to suit the guest’s requirements,
just notify staff when booking.
The bedroom clear opening door widths are 1410mm, the bungalows are
configured with a room containing two single beds and a room with a queen
size bed (see photo). Under bed clearance is 120mm and the height to the top
of bed is 570mm.
The accessible bathroom is located next to the single bed room.
The widest point from the side of the bed will vary with the configuration but
you will on average achieve 1100mm.
A small dining table is provided in the room with a top height of 780mm and a
height from floor to underside of 660mm. There is a coffee/tea making facility
and small bar fridge provided for your convenience. The TV and AC can be
controlled by remote. The height of the cupboard clothes rail is 710mm above
the floor.
All the switches are located 1100mm from the floor in easily accessible
locations.
The room’s patio is very spacious and is surrounded by the sounds of silence
in a most relaxing atmosphere.

Single bed configuration

Double bed configured annex

Room view looking to balcony (Note door track)
Sanitary Facilities:
Entry into the accessible shower and toilet is through an 910mm door. The
facility is a combined toilet and shower with a dimension of 3550mm long by
2360mm wide. A drop down seat is provided or a shower commode can be
hired from Phoenix Medical and Prescription and delivered to the
accommodation if required for approx. Contact Phoenix for more details on
4041 3629.
The shower seat has dimensions of 490mm from floor to top of seat, 950mm
Long and 410mm wide.

Grab rails are fitted to the shower both vertical and horizontal (see photo)
A flick mix tap is provided and is easily reachable when sitting in front of the
shower.
A grab rail is fitted to the toilet which wraps around the cistern, this may cause
discomfort to some guests. The toilet is mounted 420mm from wall to centre
of pan. The seat height is 460mm from floor to top of seat. The sink is located
1060mm from the front of the pan.
Clearance to the under side of the sink is 650mm with a top height of 765mm.
The base of the mirror from floor is 930mm.

Shower and sink configuration

Toilet grab rail configuration
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General:
Staff are very friendly and will assist with baggage if required.
Assistance dogs are welcome on the premises.
The accommodation is located a short stroll from the beach. Access to the
beach will be difficult in a mobility device when crossing the sand. The resort
does have a buggy and if you are able to transfer into the buggy they can
transport you to the beach dining area.
The City is approx 25mins south and Palm Cove approx 10 mins north. Port
Douglas is approx 45mins north.

